
AGENDA 
3 Rivers Lacrosse 

October 29, 2018 7:00 pm 
Board Meeting 

 
 
Roll Call 6:57pm Mary, Steve, Tracy, and Jen 
 
Discussion regarding team store, adding additional items that were requested by parents 
 
Mary- 
Opening Early Registration -October 30th-December 5th 
….Would like to get registration open ASAP.  Boys fees will stay the same as last year.  Seth 
had added a ½ and ¾ team for girls teams.  Registration for those teams will be $50 and will do 
a dri fit tshirt and player owned shorts for $20 uniform cost approx. 
 

1. Yard signs-Jen is working with Sandy at UPS store for design 
Jen is awaiting call back from Sandy regarding signs 

2. Flyer- Electronic/printed- Tracy can take lead???? Tracy will come up with flyer, need 
logo options to use 

 
Uniforms- Jen and I are working on finalizing some designs and will present to the board to 
make final decision….Discussion regarding Club name change came up as we are looking at 
ordering new uniforms and want to be conscious of cost to families, board decided maybe only 
putting ‘Coyotes’ on uniforms and leaving Three Rivers off.  Reviewed uniforms and board 
decided to do one color Blue jersey and shorts.  Reversibles only available in collegiate style 
(Jersey tank, shooter shirt, and short) and are more expensive. 
 
Shootout- finalize dates and ask about deposit/reservation with the city.  Any other pressing 
issues for fall?Shootout dates April 27th and 28th.  Mary will call about reserving Columbia Park 
that weekend (DISCUSSION Jen spoke with Kathy at Water follies, should be receiving final 
check for ice sales) 
 
Field Manager position- Steve??Steve has accepted the Field Manager position and was 
approved by board.  Mary asked for Steve to look out for a Equipment manager to maintian 
shed inventory and gear.  Seth currently doing a inventory at the shed.  
Steve following up with Southridge complex to reserve field space for Girls games.  Looking to 
book any available field space but needs to obtain a schedule from Seth.  Need space for 
Saturdays and some Sundays.  2 fields at 1 time March/April/May 
Chinook middle school may be option 
Need measurements from Seth for girls field space  
Also, need to book space for Winter clinics/Trylax 
 



Reviewed costs for field maintenance/upkeep.  Both estimates were quite high we will look to 
rent equipment and purchase fertilizer and look for volunteers to do field maintenance on 
weekend.  
 
Looking into getting a sign made for playground equipment is church property only and not to be 
used during practices or games. 
 
Reimbursement for coaches in a hardship Concern for those who coach for club with no 
players.  Sometimes a financial burden for them to travel.  Will try out getting receipts for travel 
expenses for those who express financial difficulty and may come up with a flat “coaches 
reimbursment” going forward next year.  
 
Sports council meeting 
Mary will attend the meeting on Dec 6th at 7am,  also had aVisit Tri Cities luncheon next week 
and is wanting to get club recognition out there. 
 
Winter clinics Steve looking to secure field space.  Hoping to do 3 clinics 2 in January and 1 in 
February need about 2-3 hours of secured field time.  Lifequest/Southridge.  Going forward try 
to book all activities in Kennewick to stay local to our club 
 
Trylax New player clinic sponser by USLacrosse $35 and player received a free stick.  Possibly 
2- 1 hr clinics would like to shoot for Columbia Park as a location February 23rd (yakima doing 
one Feb 23rd as well).  Steve will follow up 
 
Coaches clinics 
Hosting L1 coaching clinics Feb 9th and 10th 
 
Winter activities/parades XMAS parade is happening.  Same weekend as MCE games out of 
town, need a small group of volunteers to help coordinate something and participation from club 
members.  Reach out to Shawn/Bobby. 
 
Steve-  
 
Possible name change ince main area we serve is Kennewick Board members in agreement 
about starting process of renaming club (idea Kennewick Lacrosse Club).  Club colors would 
stay the stay and would not affiliate specifically with any ONE Kennewick high school.  Girls 
team would stay 3 rivers as they are players from all cities (DISCUSSION Richland is starting a 
¾ girls team 2020)  Jen- rebranding can be expensive, doing a DBA may be most affordable 
way to go about transition.  Look to start process at next Fiscal year-July 2019.  Need to hire an 
attorney to oversee.  (DISCUSSION Jen is looking to have accountant file all State and Federal 
taxes to keep things uniform and easier for transition times, when taxes are due Jen will 
approach the name change topic with accountant. 



Uniforms may be printed with Coyotes to save families from having to repurchase uniforms in a 
year. 
 
DISCUSSION Jen and Tracy will look at possibly filing new application with TechSoup as 
previous application had some informational errors that would be easier to just resubmit. 

 
Meeting adjourned 9:12pm 

 


